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ABSTRACT

This paper presents a new computational method and the associated software dedicated to the study of the
dynamic fracture of nonlinear and heterogeneous materials. This method is based on the concept of Frictional
Cohesive Zone Model in the framework of Non-Smooth Contact Dynamics. The associated numerical platform,
composed of three object-oriented libraries, allows to simulate, in three dimensional finite deformations, the dy-
namic fracture of both multiphase and functionally graded materials from crack initiation to post-fracture behavior.
The ability of this software, developed by the French ’Institut de Radioprotection et de Sûreté Nucléaire’ (IRSN)
in the frame of its research program on nuclear fuel safety, is illustrated on the fracture of hydrided Zircaloy-4,
constituting nuclear cladding tubes at high burnup, during a reactivity initiated accident (RIA). The macroscopic
behavior of this heterogeneous material is deduced as an averaged energy release rate depending on the volume
fraction of hydride phase.
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1 INTRODUCTION

Zirconium alloys like Zircaloy-4 are metals used as the cladding material of nuclear fuel rods in Pressurized
Water Reactor (PWR). During nuclear reactor operation, bulk microstructure of these metals evolves because of
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hydrogen which precipitates as zirconium hydrides. So, the microstructure of fuel cladding tubes appears as
a bimaterial constituted of hydride embedded in a metal matrix. To analyse the effects of this microstructure
heterogeneity on material behavior, we use a computational micromechanical approach.

The micromechanical approach considered in this work is based on the concept of Frictional Cohesive
Zone Model (FCZM) which represents the mechanical processes in the fracture process zone in front of a crack
tip. The FCZM allows simulation of crack initiation (without any ad hoc criteria), crack propagation (crack path is
not known in advance) and non-smooth surfacic behavior such as unilateral contact and friction, in heterogeneous
materials at several scales. The mechanical separation is described by a constitutive equation relating applied stress
on the crack lips to the displacement jump between each element of a finite element modeling. Each mesh is, thus,
considered as an independant body connected to another by non-linear and non-smooth relations.

Since velocity can become discontinuous during dynamic fracture, the Non-Smooth Contact Dynamic
(NSCD) approach is used. This approach, initiated by Moreau (1988) and Jean (1999), consists in solving non-
smooth equations of frictional contact without any regularization nor penalization.

The numerical platform, developed by the French ’Institut de Radioprotection et de Sûreté Nucléaire’
(IRSN) in the frame of its research program on nuclear fuel safety, is composed of three libraries : a Fortran90 li-
brary dedicated to surfacic behaviors related to FCZM in the NSCD approach (LMGC90), a C++ library dedicated
to Finite Element modeling (PELICANS) and a C++ library dedicated to bulk constitutive models (MATLIB).

The ability of the numerical platform is illustred on the dynamic fracture of hydrided Zircaloy-4 under
transient loading. A study is performed to determine the macroscopic behavior of hydrided Zircaloy-4 as function
of hydrogen content.

2 FRICTIONAL COHESIVE ZONE MODEL (FCZM)

The FCZM considered here is a model coupling cohesion with unilateral contact and Coulomb friction in-
spired by the cohesive law of Raous et al. (1999); Raous and Monerie (2002). A cohesive reaction, denoted Rcoh,
is added to the unilateral contact problem (Eq. 1) and the Coulomb friction problem (Eq. 2).

0 ≤ (RN + Rcoh
N )⊥uN ≥ 0 (1)

{

‖ RT + Rcoh
T ‖< µ|RN + Rcoh

N | ⇒ u̇T = 0

‖ RT + Rcoh
T ‖= µ|RN + Rcoh

N | ⇒ ∃λ ≥ 0 such as u̇T = −λ(RT + Rcoh
T )

(2)

Subscripts N and T respectively denote the normal and tangential component of the total force (R = RNn+RT ),
the cohesive force (Rcoh = Rcoh

N n + RT ) and the displacement jump ([u] = uNn + uT ), n is the unit normal
vector of the cohesive zone. The friction coefficient is denoted µ.

In this study, in order to particularize the FCZM, we use the cohesive force described by Eq. 3, initially
introduced by Fremond (1987), based on a surfacic variable β (Eq. 4) (β = 1 : the cohesion is complete, 0 < β <
1 : the cohesion is partially broken and β = 0 : there is no cohesion).

Rcoh =

{

K(β) · [u] if β > 0 or uN = 0

K(β) · [u]− p · n otherwise
(3)

β = min(g(‖[u]‖), g(‖[umax]‖)) (4)

where umax is the maximum value reached by u, K(β) is a matrix describing the progressive surfacic softening
behavior during crack propagation, p denotes internal post-fracture pressure (MPa) and g is a decreasing function
of ‖[u]‖.

We use a variant of the surfacic damage law defined by Michel et al. (1994) :

K(β) = β

(

CNn⊗ n + CT

uT ⊗ uT

‖uT ‖2

)
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g(x) =















β0 if x ≤ δ0

0 if x ≥ δc

β0(δc − x)

δc − 2δ0 + x
otherwise

where δ0 =

√

w

(9− 4ln4)

(

1

CN

+
1

CT

)

, δc = 3δ0, CN and CT are the initial normal and tangent stiffness to the

interface if cohesion is complete (MPa/m), 0 ≤ β0 ≤ 1 is a initial surface damage and w is a reference fracture
energy (J/m2).

In a 2D case, Figure 1 shows the normal behavior (with uT = 0) and the tangential behavior (with RN

constant).
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Figure 1: 2D cohesive law : (a) normal behavior (uT = 0) (b) tangent behavior (RN constant
and uN = 0).

When decohesion vanishes (β = 0 in this model), we obtain the classical Signorini problem for the normal
behavior and the Coulomb friction problem for the tangential behavior.

3 NON-SMOOTH CONTACT DYNAMICS (NSCD)

3.1 The equation of dynamics

The dynamic problem is composed by the Eqs. 1-4 and the discrete dynamic equation :

Mq̈ = F (q, q̇, t) + r (5)

where q, q̇ and q̈ respectively are discrete displacement, velocity and acceleration, F (q, q̇, t) represents internal
and external forces and r is representative of local reaction forces.

Since shocks are expected, the velocity q̇ can be a step function and the acceleration q̈, then, cannot be
defined. In this way, Eq. 5 is solved using NSCD approach (Jean, 1999) within the functional framework pro-
posed by Moreau (1988). Particularly, the derivative in the dynamic equation are to be understood in the sense of
distributions.

3.2 Time discretization

Denoting by a subscript i quantities at a time ti and by i + 1 quantities at time ti+1, the numerical method
(θ-method) can be written over the time interval ]ti, ti+1] as :

{

Mi+1(q̇i+1 − q̇i) = h[(1− θ)Fi + θFi+1] + hri+1

qi+1 = qi + h[(1− θ)q̇i + θq̇i+1]
(6)
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where hri+1 is the mean impulse value. The unknowns of the problem are the approximations of the velocity q̇i+1

and the impulse hri+1.
A Newton-Raphson algorithm is used to solve the non-linear set of discretized equations (6) :

{

q̇k+1
i+1 = q̇k

i+1 + ∆q̇free + hwkrk+1
i+1

∆q̇free = wk
i+1{−Mk

i+1(q̇
k
i+1 − q̇i) + h[(1− θ)Fi + θF k

i+1] + hrk
i+1}

(7)

where k stands for iterations, wk
i+1 is the inverse of the iteration matrix.

3.3 Non-Smooth Contact Dynamics and Frictional Cohesive Zone Model

Using linear mappings between global values (velocity q̇ and impulse hr) and their relative values (u̇ and
hR), and a change of variable introduced by Monerie and Acary (2001), the three dimensional system to solve for
each contact α writes (Jean et al., 2001) :











Uα − Uα
locfree + Wααh(R−Rcoh)α = 0

Rα
N − proj

R−
(Rα

N + ρUα
N ) = 0

Rα
T − projD(µ|Rα

N
|)(R

α
T + ρUα

T ) = 0

(8)

where ρ > 0 and D(µ|Rα
N |) is the section of Coulomb’s cone for contact α i.e. the disc with center 0 and radius

µ|Rα
N | and Uα

locfree is the velocity at the contact α without any reaction coming from the FCZM.
The system (8) may be written as a mapping φ :

φ(Uα, Rα) = 0 (9)

and solved using the generalized Newton method of Alart and Curnier (1988).

4 NUMERICAL PLATFORM

The numerical platform is composed of three libraries with Object Oriented Programming (OOP) concepts.
This design increases software flexibility (reusability makes the existing code easier to modify and extend its
functionality and capabilities). The three libraries are coupled with an encapsulated design and each module has a
clear meaning from a mechanical point of view :

• LMGC90 is a Fortran90 library dedicated to surfacic behaviors related to FCZM in the NSCD approach. It
is developed at the Laboratory of Mechanics and Civil Engineering by Dubois and Jean (2003).

• PELICANS is a C++ Finite Element library developed by the French ’Institut de Radioprotection et de Sûreté
Nucléaire’ (IRSN) (Piar et al., 2003).

• MATLIB is a C++ library which allows to consider constitutive models written in the standard generalized
thermodynamics framework as well as user-defined constitutive models. It is developed at the Department
of Aerospace, Mechanics and Materials by Stainier et al. (2003).

The main idea is to include cohesive surfaces along all finite element boundaries (Xu and Needleman,
1994). So, a multibody strategy is chosen, each finite element being a body (see Figure 2).

The software allows three dimensional finite deformation simulations in heterogeneous materials from crack
initiation (without initiation criteria) to post-fracture behavior.

5 APPLICATIONS

5.1 Dynamic crack propagation in a representative volume element (RVE) of hydrided
Zircaloy-4

Zircaloy cladding tubes at high burn-up are considered as a bimaterial which is formed by hydride inclusions
(hydride content varies gradually in the tube thickness) surrounded by a metallic matrix.
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Figure 2: Multibody strategy : each finite element is a body

This example deals with the influence of hydride inclusions on the fracture of Zircaloy-4 during a reactivity
initiated accident.

Two cases are considered : a RVE of Zircaloy-4 without hydrides and a RVE of Zircaloy-4 with hydrides
distributed randomly (with a volume fraction of 30 % ∼ 5473 ppm) and oriented horizontally. The RVE is a
square (length of a side = 10 µm). Matrix is assumed to be elastoplastic (J2 plasticity) and hydrides neo-Hookean.
The bonding strength value between the two phases is considered as “strong” (wi/wh ' 1, wi and wh denote
the surface energy of interface matrix/hydride and matrix/matrix respectively). The material properties and the
cohesive coefficients are given in Table 1 and 2. We assume there is low friction µ = 0.05, no post-fracture
pressure p = 0 and same compliance for the normal and tangential behaviors CN = CT . We impose velocity
boundary conditions along horizontal faces : V = 2 m/s (right) and V = −2 m/s (left).

Young Modulus Poisson’s ratio Yield in tension Hardening Modulus
(GPa) (MPa) (MPa)

Matrix 98 0.325 500 1000
δ-hydride 135 0.32 - -

Table 1: Material properties used in the finite element calculations. The material properties
correspond to irradiated Zircaloy-4 matrix and δ-hydride.

CN = CT (Pa/m) w (J/m2)
Matrix/Matrix 1019 1
Matrix/Hydride 2x1019 1
Hydride/Hydride 2x1019 1

Table 2: Constitutive parameters for cohesive surfaces.

On the “strength vs imposed displacement” curve (in the left in Figure 3), the volume behavior (elastoplas-
titicy) associated with the FCZM (surfacic behavior described by a softening function) lead to a damage elasto-
plasticity behavior for the Zircaloy-4.

Figure 3 shows the weakening effect of the hydrides. The introduction of 30 % volume fraction of hydrides
reduces the total elongation (TE) by a factor of 5 (TE for Zircaloy-4 ' 24 %, TE for hydrided Zircaloy-4 ' 4.8
%). In this case, the behavior of the hydrided Zircaloy-4 is brittle. These results are consistent with experimental
results.

Hydrides have a weakening effect : the energy release for hydrided Zircaloy-4 is approximately 80 % lower
than for the non hydrided material.
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Strength (10
3 N) vs imposed displacement (µm)

Figure 3: Strength vs imposed displacement for Zircaloy-4 and hydrided Zircaloy-4 (5473 ppm)
and rupture features of a RVE of hydrided Zircaloy-4.

5.2 Macroscopic behavior of RVE of hydrided Zircaloy-4 depending on hydrogen con-
tent

This study deals with the macroscopic description of damage in hydrided Zircaloy-4 with various hydrogen
contents. For that, we consider RVEs with different microstructures. Each microstructure is composed of a metallic
matrix (Zircaloy-4) with rectangular elastic inclusions (hydrides) at a given volume fraction. RVEs are sufficiently
large to ascertain statistical uniformity of distributed hydrides (square : length of a side = 10 µm).

As the example 5.1, the matrix is assumed to be elastoplastic (J2 plasticity), hydrides neo-Hookean and
the bonding strength value between the two phases “strong”. The material properties and cohesive coefficients
respectively are given in Table 1 and 2. We assume there is low friction µ = 0.05, no post-fracture pressure p = 0
and same compliance for the normal and tangential behaviors CN = CT . We impose velocity boundary conditions
along horizontal faces : V = 2 m/s (right) and V = −2 m/s (left).

W/WZr vs Hydrogen Content (ppm)

Figure 4: Influence of hydrogen content on energy release rate.

Figure 4 shows the energy release rate versus hydrogen content. The energy release rate decreases rapidly
with hydrogen content (180 ppm of hydrogen reduces the energy release rate by 20 %, 920ppm by 40 %, 7296 ppm
by 80 %). These results show the importance of the hydride and, in particular, their deleterious influence on the
material ductility.

In Figure 4, the weakening effect is accuratly represented by Eq. 10.
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W

Wzr

=
1 +

Wi

Wzr

f

1 +

(

Wi

Wzr

)−1

f

(10)

where W , WZr and Wi respectively are the macroscopical energy release rate in hydrided Zircaloy-4, Zircaloy-4

and hydrides (J), f =
91

1.66x106
[H] is the hydride volume fraction (%) and [H] is the hydrogen content (ppm).

6 CONCLUSION

This paper has presented a numerical framework for the simulation of the dynamic fracture of heteroge-
neous materials like hydrided Zircaloy-4. This approach is based on the coupling between the Cohesive Zone
Model concept and the Non-Smooth Contact Dynamics method. The associated software is developed by coupling
libraries with the Object Oriented method. The ability of this software has been illustrated on the dynamic crack
propagation of hydrided Zircaloy-4. A damage elastoplastic behavior has been simulated for the Zircaloy-4 and
the weakening effect of the hydrides has been emphasised. A study for the macroscopic behavior of hydrided
Zircaloy-4 versus hydrogen content has been leaded.
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